UW Opera Props News
Fall 2012
Medea, Music by Luigi Cherubini
Italian Libretto by Carlo Zangarini
University Opera production directed by William Farlow
UW Chamber Orchestra conducted by Andrew Sewell
UW Madrigal Singers, Chorus Master Bruce Gladstone
“This Medea, it is what we musicians recognize among ourselves as the
highest form of dramatic music.”
– Johannes Brahms
The cast and crew of University Opera are thrilled to be presenting a rarely performed, intensely dramatic
work for their fall production: Medea, by Luigi Cherubini. Sung in Italian with English surtitles, Medea
will receive three performances during November 9-13, all at Music Hall.
“Medea is an extraordinarily unique opera,” says director William Farlow. “It simultaneously looks back
to operas by Gluck and reaches forward in time to the tragic operas of the 19th century.” Admired by
Beethoven, Brahms, Weber, Schumann and Wagner, Cherubini’s masterpiece is musically mature and
vocally demanding. University Opera will present Medea in the style of Bollywood, using visually stunning
costumes and lights to underscore the rich drama and mystique of the tragic Greek tale. With multiple
exceptional casts, this production is well worth taking in more than once.
Farlow’s casts include undergraduate and graduate students from the University of Wisconsin-Madison
School of Music, supported by the UW Chamber Orchestra under the direction of guest conductor Andrew
Sewell. Most roles are multiple cast for this opera. The title role of the sorceress Medea is shared by
Cassie Glaeser (November 9 and 13) and Shannon Prickett (November 11). Alex Gmeinder (November
9), Aldo Perrelli (November 11), and Daniel Lopez (November 13) are triple cast as Jason, leader of the
Argonauts. Glauce, daughter of King Creon, is to be sung by Ariana Douglas at all three performances.
Bethany Hickman performs the role of Neris, Medea’s servant, both Friday and Tuesday, with Amy
Sheffer singing in the Sunday matinee. James Held and Erik Larson share the role of Creon, King of
Corinth. Lydia Eiche and Anna Whiteway sing Glauche’s Handmaidens, and William Ottow performs
the Captain of the Guard. The UW Madrigal Singers under the direction of Bruce Gladstone provide the
chorus.
Production staff includes costume designers Sydney Krieger and Hyewon Park, technical director/set
designer Greg Silver, lighting designer Steven M. Peterson, scenic artist/set designer Liz Rathke, guest
vocal coach Rick Cordova and guest chorus master Bruce Gladstone. This production is made possible
by a generous gift from two friends of Opera Props in memory of Cherubini, Beethoven’s favorite
composer.

Friday, November 9 & 13
7:30 PM
Sunday, November 11
3:00 PM
All performances are at MUSIC HALL
Tickets $22 General Public, $18 senior, $10 UW-Madison Student
Tickets are available at the Campus Arts Box Office, 821 University Avenue
Box Office Hours: M-F 11:30 – 5:30 PM, Phone 608-265-ARTS
Or order online at: http://uniontheater.wisc.edu/boxoffice.html

FROM COLCHIS TO CHERUBINI
by John W. Barker
Many are the tales of Medea, that persistently
fascinating figure of ancient mythology, whose
multi-panel history comes down to us from no
single source but from a number of different ones.
Niece of the sorceress Circe, whose magical powers
she shared, Medea was a daughter of Aetes, King of
Colchis (in today's Caucasus). When the heroic
Argonauts came to Colchis to recover the Golden
Fleece, Medea fell passionately in love with their
leader, Jason. She aided them with her magic and
fled with Jason, abandoning her country and killing
her brother. Back in Greece, Jason was denied his
reward, the rule of Thessaly, by his treacherous
uncle, the usurping King Pelias, whom Medea then
killed through her magic trickery.
They fled to exile in Corinth, where they lived for
ten years, until Jason, weary of his tempestuous
barbarian wife, renounced her and planned to marry
the daughter of the Corinthian king, Creon.
Enraged, Medea used her sorcery to kill the girl and
her father, then murdered her two sons by Jason.
Fleeing to Athens, she married the aged King
Aegeus, and bore him a son, Medus. Foiled in plots
against her stepson, Theseus, she fled once more,
back to her native Colchis. There she destroyed
family enemies and installed Medus as king – he to
become, it was said, ancestor of the ancient Medes.
Meanwhile, tradition has it that the hapless and
ruined Jason was brooding by the remains of his
great ship, the Argo, when one of its beams fell off
and fatally hit him.
Segments of Medea's story have become works of
literature, plays, and operas (one can identify some
fifty of them!). The discrete episode of her revenge
upon the faithless Jason has claimed most attention.
The great Athenian dramatist Euripides, often
unconventional in his perspectives, framed his play,
Medea, as a study of a powerful woman struggling
in a male-dominated world and victimized by Greek
snobbery about "barbarian" (i.e., foreign) peoples –
a character spectacularly bizarre yet also
compellingly sympathetic.
In one of his adaptations of Greek dramas for his
Roman audience, Seneca simplified the story and

character, and his Medea became the basis for
subsequent treatments. A landmark among them
was Médée (1635), an early work by the famous
French dramatist, Pierre Corneille. Then his
younger brother, Thomas Corneille, wrote the
libretto for the greatest Baroque opera on the theme,
Marc-Antoine Charpentier's Médée (1693). In that,
the classical plot was complicated by the invention
of an important new character. Further plot changes
were wrought in Joseph-François Salomon's opera
Médée et Jason (1713), which derived some ideas
from the Roman poet Ovid.
François-Benoît Hoffman returned to Pierre
Corneille's plot in his libretto for Luigi Cherubini
(1760-1842). Born in Florence, Cherubini had
chosen to make his career in Paris, and was later to
become the Grand Old Man of French music. As a
convert to French lyric theater, he developed a
severe and intense style as a middle ground between
late classicism and early romanticism. Hoffman's
libretto, shorn of Corneille's rhetoric and
reduced to raw emotional expression of
unprecedented intensity, allowed Cherubini to
create a Medea of neurotic intensity, conveyed
through jagged vocal lines, disjunctive rhythms,
and inventive orchestral writing.
For this opera, he had to operate within the
restrictive form of the opéra comique, which used
spoken dialogue instead of recitatives between the
concerted numbers, thus interrupting musical
continuity. A failure with the Paris public in 1797,
Médée was taken up elsewhere around Europe, in
various translations, accumulating admiration
despite challenges from other versions (Mayr's
Medea in Corinto, 1813; Pacini's Medea, 1843;
both in Italian). For a Vienna production in 1809
the composer himself allowed heavy cuts in the
score. Occasional efforts were made to bypass the
handicap of spoken dialogues by transforming them
into recitatives, generating a through-composed
score in accord with newer tastes. Among such
attempts, recitatives composed by Franz Lachner
for an 1855 German production achieved wide
acceptance (together with more cuts he imposed),
despite their inconsistency of style.

As Florence reclaimed Cherubini's body for
burial, so Italy repatriated his music. This
opera's first production in Italy, at La Scala in
1909, used the Lachner recitatives with an
Italian translation by Carlo Zangarini. When
published, that combination became the
standard performing version thereafter,

especially as taken up by Maria Callas, who
found in it one of her greatest roles.
It is that version which will be used in our UW
Opera production, together with additional
music from the critical edition of the original
score.

_______________________________________________________________________________

Synopsis of the Opera
Act I. After a powerfully stark Overture, Glauce,
daughter of King Creonte of Corinth tells her
handmaidens her anxieties over marrying Giasone;
finally she sings a hymn to Hymen, god of
weddings. Creonte assures Jason that he and his
two sons will be protected in Corinth. Giasone's
fellow-Argonauts parade their gifts but the display
of the Golden Fleece brings new terror to Glauce,
through its associations with Medea. Creonte and
Giasone attempt to calm Glauce, and Giasone
renews his renunciation of marriage to Medea. The
evocation of Hymen is renewed. A veiled stranger
appears, proving to be Medea herself. She
denounces the impending marriage and warns it
will only bring disaster. Creonte contemptuously
defies her. Left alone, Medea and Giasone have a
long, intense confrontation. She reminds Giasone
of all she has sacrificed and done for him, while he
denounces her crimes, and insists that his new
course serves to preserve their children. They end
by reflecting on the curse the Golden Fleece has
brought down on them.
Act II. Following an Introduction, Medea rages
against Giasone for taking her children from her,
vowing a terrible revenge. Her handmaid Neris
rushes in to report that an angry Creonte
approaches, urging her to flee. But Medea stands
up to Creonte's decree of banishment, finally,
pleading for only one day's reprieve, though she
and Neris make private exchanges of threats and
warnings. With reluctance and foreboding, Creonte
agrees. As Medea broods, Neris deplores the exile
her mistress faces. Medea recognizes her children
as the key to her revenge, despite her horror as a

mother. When Giasone appears, Medea begs him
to give her their children: he refuses, revealing his
love for them, which Medea recognizes as his
weakness. Jason concedes only that she may have
them during her last day in Corinth, bidding her
farewell as he departs for nuptial ceremonies. In
dialogue, Medea renounces all love for her
children, and instructs Neris to convey a poisoned
gown and regalia to Glauce as her wedding gift. As
the offstage wedding hymns are heard Medea
gloats over her impending revenge.
Act III. After a tempestuous introduction, Medea
speaks a vow of dread intent. Bringing in the two
boys, Neris forces Medea to recognize how much
she does love them and how that love compromises
her lust for vengeance. In dialogue, Neris reports
Glauce's acceptance of the gifts: her fate sealed, let
that be enough, says Neris. Torn by her conflicting
emotions, Medea tells Neris to take the children
from her, to hide them in the temple. Left alone,
Medea casts off maternal feelings: she will not
leave her sons to Jason and Corinth. Offstage cries
signal the fiery death of Glauce. Giasone's
appearance, in horror and grief, spurs Medea to her
final step: summoning the dread Eumenides, the
Furies, she rushes into the temple with them. The
distraught Giasone rallies the people, but Neris
comes forth in terror. Medea appears at the temple
door with the Eumenides, holding the bloody
dagger with which she has killed her sons.
Proclaiming the justice of her revenge, she
condemns the shattered Giasone to a remaining life
of misery. In a burst of fire, she ascends from the
scene, amid general consternation.

A dining idea for Friday, November 9, opening night for Medea
You’re invited to join our Opera Props group at the University Club for a social hour:
Cash bar and fellowship 5:00 - 5:45.
From 5:45 - 7:10, a light dinner will be served plated style (not buffet) in the main dining room, with
coffee and water provided. Wine can be purchased at the front desk.
Our Program: The Medea for Sunday’s matinee performance, Shannon Prickett, will join us at dinner and
give us one soprano’s view of this iconic opera.
_____________________________________________________

The Menu, with choice of entrée
Fresh greens topped with feta cheese, chickpeas, peppers and lemon vinaigrette (with rolls and butter).
Entrée choice 1: Chicken Saltimbocca (“Breast of chicken stuffed with ham, fontina cheese and roasted
tomato cream sauce, served with farmers market zucchini and baby fingerling potatoes in butter sauce and
fresh herbs”)
or
Entrée choice 2: Mushroom Strudel (“Wild seasonal mushrooms blended with sautéed spinach and
wrapped in flaky puff pastry, finished with a campagne-moutarde sauce and accompanied by zucchini and
baby fingerling potatoes in herbed butter sauce”).
Chef Jileck’s own Baklava made with locally sourced honey and crème fraîche
This meal is $23 inclusive, thus there are no tip/tax fees.
Please select your entrée choice when remitting the fee (see below).
________________________________________________________
The University Club is located at 803 State Street mall.
Please send us your list of names of those attending, their entrée choices, and a check for your group
($23 per person, gratuities included).
Checks should be payable to the “UW Opera Props,” please mail by November 4 to
Peg Wallace
2220 Chamberlain Ave., Madison 53726
Questions? Call Peg at (608) 233-1304 or Dan Shea at 836-6911.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Note: If you have tickets for another performance of Medea and prefer to change them to Friday night,
November 9, call or visit the Campus Arts Ticketing Office, 821 University Avenue (east side of Vilas
Hall, street level) or call 608-265-ARTS, as soon as possible.

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT OF OPERA PROPS
Dear Friend,
Last season our University Opera program offered two of the
mainstays of the opera world, La Bohème and Don Giovanni –
predictably, all performances sold out and made clear why so
many want to see and hear these two works so often: they’re
splendid operas, perfect examples of the genre! Now we are
anticipating an opera that is rarely done, though much admired:
Medea requires a soprano with a voice of power and agility as
well as sweeping dramatic gifts and charisma: Maria Callas in
the 1950s and ‘60s comes instantly to mind, but we are
fortunate to have two young sopranos ready and able to take on
the challenge of this demanding role, as well as a company of
assisting singers and players to bring the whole score to life.
Add spectacular costumes and scenery with our director’s ideas
and quality musical direction, this time with the help of
Andrew Sewell (to whom: Welcome!), and we have a treat in
store.

The Opera Props Board
Tom Akagi
Charles Anderson, Financial Secretary
Martin Barrett
Kristine Bengtson
Karen Bishop
Ann Campbell
Lois Dick
Barbara Furstenberg, Recording Secretary
Barbara Klotz
Robert Krainer
Joanna Overn
Helen Schmedeman
Charles Schoenleber, Treasurer
Daniel Shea, President
Margaret (Peg) Wallace, Vice President

Last month our September “showcase concert” of young
singers was a marvelous success, opening with a spectacular “Dich teure Halle” from one of our Medeas
(Cassie) and ending with a superb “Pace, pace mio Dio” from our other Medea (Shannon). Besides our
other six fine singers, we heard eloquent affirmations of support of the Opera program by School of Music
Director John Stevens and UW Foundation Vice-President Martha Taylor. Our gathering at Unitarian
Meeting House was the largest yet and we were delighted to see many old friends, including the founder of
our opera program, Karlos Moser, and talented wife Melinda.
As you enjoy the progress of our University Opera program, please keep in mind the program’s continuing
need for our support in these especially difficult times!
–Dan Shea

John Peterson: Gentleman, Scholar, and Friend of Music
The University of Wisconsin lost a respected colleague and generous supporter with the passing of John L.
Peterson on September 30. Dr. Peterson was a nationally recognized leader in speech and hearing disorders
with broad experience with the US Veterans Administration, Louisiana State University, and the UW. Dr.
Peterson was the first Dean of the UW School of Allied Health Professions, stepping down from that
position in 1980 to teach audiology in the Department of Communicative Disorders, retiring in 1989.
Dr. Peterson actively supported the arts in Wisconsin, serving as a member of the Advisory Council of the
Chazen Museum of Art. He also established the John and Carolyn Peterson Charitable Foundation
providing funding to several visual and performing arts programs and architectural activities in Madison
and throughout the state. UW’s School of Music has been the beneficiary of several initiatives of his
foundation, which endowed a professorship in Jazz Studies.
Although jazz was his greatest enthusiasm, Dr. Peterson enjoyed classical music too and was eager to learn
more about opera. We were honored that he was willing to help us inaugurate our Student Showcase two
years ago, and his genial presence was especially popular with the student singers. Subsequently his
foundation has provided teaching assistantships for our opera program, important help that was appreciated
during these fiscally difficult times. Requiescat in pace, dear John.

A travel opportunity for Opera Props members
Fern Lawrence of Madison Opera Trips has offered to help us organize a joint trip to Santa Fe next August
4 - 9, to help celebrate our diva from UW, Brenda Rae [Klinkert], as she stars with Michael Fabiano in La
traviata. Our other operas will be La donna del lago, The Grand Duchess of Gerolstein, and The Marriage
of Figaro with other great stars: Joyce DiDonato, Susan Graham, Susanna Phillips, Lawrence Brownlee,
Paul Appleby, Daniel Okulitch, et al.
Details early in 2013, but save the dates!

Jamie-Rose Guarrine and Scott Gendel in Concert, October 25
Lyric soprano Jamie-Rose Guarrine returns to Madison to give one in a series of concerts by former Collins
Fellowship holders. She has launched an active career in opera and concert with appearances in the Wolf
Trap Opera, Chicago Opera Theater and the opera companies of Santa Fe, Los Angeles, Austin, Fort
Worth, Utah, Madison . . . in works by Mozart, Donizetti, Britten, Glass, Mahler, Orff . . . Now you can
hear her in Morphy Recital Hall at 7:30, Thursday, October 25.

MAOSW Concert-Masterclasses by Dr. Melanie Cain at Capitol Lakes
Check the Fresco Opera Theatre’s website to find the dates for future programs of the Madison Area Opera
Singers’ Workshop. The singers here perform arias and then have their presentations critiqued by Dr.
Melanie Cain, in a supportive environment.
The result is always interesting, moving, and friendly with much impressive singing.
http://www. frescooperatheatre.com/madison-area-opera-singers-workshop.html

Not to be missed: Opera Workshop program, December 5 at 7:30, in Music Hall
This semester’s Opera Workshop program will feature undergraduate and graduate singers performing
scenes from
Rossini’s Semiramide (Lindsay Metzger, mezzo-soprano, Spencer Schumann, countertenor);
Mozart’s Le nozze di Figaro (Olivia Pogodzinski, soprano, Melanie Traeger, soprano, Jenny DeMain,
mezzo-soprano, Steven Groth, baritone);
Beethoven’s Fidelio (Christina Kay, soprano, William Ottow, tenor);
Rossini’s Il barbiere di Siviglia (Ben Li, baritone, Lydia Eiche, soprano);
Bizet’s Carmen (Aldo Perrelli, tenor, Caitlin Miller, soprano);
Debussy’s Pelléas et Mélisande (CatieLeigh Lascewski, soprano, Ben Li, baritone).
To view the School of Music’s scheduled concerts, go to www.music.wisc.edu/events/eventcalendar.jsp
(for student recitals, click on the “Calendar of Events-Current Week”).
To keep up with “The Well-Tempered Ear” discussions, go to welltempered.wordpress.com

Madison Opera Trips to Lyric Opera during 2012-13
Here is the schedule for Madison Opera Trips to Chicago:
October 24 - Simon Boccanegra; November 14 – Werther;
February 27 - Die Meistersinger von Nürnberg
Date TBA - A Streetcar Named Desire
For information on these bus trips to Chicago, call Fern Lawrence at (608)238-1529 or email via
fernlawrence@ hotmail.com

THE CASTS – Some interviews and perspectives by the singers
By Barbara Furstenberg
Cassie Glaeser (Medea - Nov. 9, 11)
“Betrayal and revenge are the words that come to mind most when I think about Medea” says Cassie. “The
wide gamut of emotions and reactions to betrayal and revenge speak to us as a 21st century audience on a very
basic human level -- one that is inevitable, primal almost. Medea is a woman who, in love, has sacrificed
everything for her husband Jason, and he ultimately responds to all of this by leaving Medea, and attempting
to take her children away from her. Though the way Medea reacted to this betrayal may be seen by some as
very harsh and cruel revenge, to me it seems to carry a similar weight to the sacrifices she made for Jason, as
well as the severe pain she felt in his betrayal. She worked to destroy Jason at his very core, the same way he
destroyed her; not only does she kill Glauce, Jason's new beloved, but she also kills her own children in a final
statement of bitter revenge. As an audience we may not be able to fathom killing anyone (or even more
specifically our own children) as a way to exact our revenge, but I hope that we are able to recognize that, to
Medea, this is the only way she can imagine dealing with Jason's betrayal.”
A native of Manitowoc, Cassie is pursuing her Master of Music degree in Opera Performance and studies with
Julia Faulkner. This past summer Cassie was an Apprentice Artist with Des Moines Metro Opera where she
performed in scenes from Don Carlo, Aïda, Elektra, Der Freischütz, and Norma. Her recent performances at
UW-Madison include Donna Anna in Don Giovanni. In 2011 Cassie was a Young Artist at Seagle Music
Colony, where she performed Antonia and Giulietta in Les contes d’Hoffmann. Located in the Adirondack
region of upstate New York, Seagle Music Colony is the oldest summer vocal training program in the United
States. In 2010 Cassie was a Young Artist at Sieur Du Luth Opera Training Program, where she covered the
role of Donna Anna in Don Giovanni. Cassie received her Bachelor of Music degree in Vocal Performance
from Lawrence University, where she studied with Dr. Karen Leigh-Post.
Shannon Prickett (Medea - Nov. 11)
“I have performed numerous roles in the past few years but Medea is by far the most challenging role I have
learned,” Shannon comments. “Cherubini's Medea is a brilliant work that requires the utmost attention to
detail. Each turn of phrase and emotional intent in the music must be instilled within the performer to
effectively share with the audience the depth of Medea's character. Medea's psychological and vocal journey
throughout the opera is riveting and will surely keep the audience on the edge of their seats, combining
thrilling vocal phrases that rise to the top of the staff then plummet down to the depths of chest voice, with
sharp emotional contrasts that illustrate Medea's destructive rage of revenge.”
Born in Honolulu with Samoan heritage, Shannon was raised mainly in West Burlington, Iowa. She currently
is finishing her graduate degree in opera, studying with Julia Faulkner and Bill Farlow. At Simpson College,
where Shannon received her undergraduate degree in Vocal Performance, she studied with Kimberly Roberts
and Robert Larsen, participating there in the Des Moines Metro Opera Young Artist Program for three years.
In 2010, she made her debut at the DMMO singing the role of Lady in Waiting in Verdi’s Macbeth. Shannon
received the Kawaler Encouragement Award from the Metropolitan Opera Competition in Ames, Iowa in
2009. This year, Shannon won first place at the Iowa District Metropolitan National Council Opera
Competition, advancing to the regional competition in St. Paul, MN, where she attained third place. During
the past year, Shannon sang Mimì and Donna Elvira for UW Opera, was the soprano soloist in the 2012 UW
production of Verdi's Requiem, and during the summer she performed the title role of Suor Angelica with the
Opera Siena program in Italy.
Ariana Douglas (Glauce)
“Glauce is a strong-willed woman who has a purpose,” believes Ariana. “She plans to marry Jason (Giasone)
and, as we learn throughout the opera, Medea intends to destroy her happiness and eventually succeeds in her

evil ways. Even though Glauce seems to be the object of Medea's jealousy and wrath throughout the opera,
Glauce finds a way to overcome these obstacles.”
Ariana, from Appleton, is a senior undergraduate currently pursuing a Bachelor of Music in Vocal
Performance studying with Julia Faulkner. Previous performances with University Opera include Maria
Stuarda, Suor Angelica (The Nursing Sister), and Don Giovanni (Zerlina) as well as roles in Opera Workshop
programs including Peaseblossom in A Midsummer Night’s Dream and Sophie in Werther. Ariana was a
featured soloist at the UW Varsity Band Concert in April 2012, singing selections from Gershwin’s Porgy and
Bess. Following graduation, Ariana plans to attend graduate school.
Bethany Hickman (Neris - Nov. 9, 13)
“Neris is supportive in dealing with Medea, whom she sees as a good woman scorned.” states Bethany. “But
when she sees the children in danger, she becomes alarmed for them. She wants to be faithful to Medea, but
cares for the children.”
Originally from Clarinda, Iowa, Bethany is currently pursuing her Master of Music degree in Opera
Performance. Her voice teacher is Julia Faulkner. Recent performances with our Opera Workshop include
scenes from Norma, L'Italiana in Algeri, and Così fan tutte. Bethany received her Bachelor of Music degree
in Vocal Performance from Simpson College in Indianola, Iowa. Last summer Bethany was a young Studio
Artist with Central City Opera in Central City, where she participated in the scenes program singing excerpts
from Idomeneo and Rigoletto. She also covered the role of Mrs. Nolan in The Medium and sang in the
choruses of Oklahoma! and La Bohème there.
Amy Sheffer (Neris, Nov. 11)
“Cherubini's Medea has been a real challenge. The music is very beautiful and very deep. Neris is the loyal
maid to Medea, and an extremely multi-dimensional character. She is at once maternal, defensive, and loyal
to a fault. When I think about her life outside of the opera, it can't have been an easy one. Such extreme
loyalty to her mistress would have been extraordinary in the time the story takes place and also from
Cherubini's perspective. I particularly enjoy studying the development of Medea's character and the
unravelling relationship between her and Neris. Medea is an extraordinary character with many different
faces. So far, the rehearsal process has been an amazing experience and I can't wait to see all the pieces of the
production come together.”
Lydia Eiche (First Handmaiden)
Anna Whiteway (Second Handmaiden)
Anna Whiteway is a freshman at the UW studying vocal performance with Julia Faulkner. She grew up in La
Crosse where she previously studied voice with Daniel Wilmot-Johnson of Viterbo University. Anna
participated for three years in the Central High School Robed Choir and Grand Central Station Show Choir,
both directed by Michael Esser. During her high school years she enjoyed success at the Classical Singer
Competition, the Schubert Club Scholarship Competition, and the Wisconsin NATS (National Association of
Teachers of Singing) auditions, and was twice selected as an exemplary state soloist at the Wisconsin School
Music Assn. Solo and Ensemble Festival. Medea is the first full-scale opera production Anna has been in, and
she is very excited to be stepping into the world of opera as a student and performer.
Alex Gmeinder (Giasone - Nov. 9)
"Cherubini's music is really beautiful," Alex notes, "but very difficult and it constantly challenges one's
technique. Jason is seriously conflicted about his relationships with Medea and Glauce, he knows how
dangerous Medea is and fears her wrath if he goes ahead with what promises to be a politically advantageous
union with Glauce. These conflicts are expressed powerfully in Jason's two duets with Medea, in Acts 1 and 2,
I believe."

A native of Hartland, Alex was a vocal performance major at Lawrence University where he was a student of
Ken Bozeman, and sang the title role of Bernstein’s Candide, Vašek in The Bartered Bride, and other roles,
often with fellow student Cassie Glaeser. During summers 2010-11 he joined the Chautauqua Music Festival
where he sang the title role of Carissimi’s Jepthe and Parris in Robert Ward’s The Crucible. He also was
soloist in works such as Haydn’s Lord Nelson Mass and Mass in Time of War, Bach’s Magnificat,
Mendelssohn’s Magnificat, Handel’s Messiah, and Beethoven’s Choral Fantasy and Mass in C major. At
UW, Alex is in the Master’s Degree program for Opera Performance, studying with Julia Faulkner. Last year
he sang Don Ottavio in Don Giovanni, and next spring he'll take on the title role of L'amico Fritz.
Aldo Perrelli (Giasone - Nov. 11)
“It's a challenge wrapping myself around Giasone,” reports Aldo. “Why has he left Medea? What were his
motivations? Greed? Power? Status? I like to think that Giasone is a good man, who left Medea in order to
protect his children. More than likely, he leaves her for Glauce and to eventually take the throne. I do,
however, believe he sincerely loved his children.”
The Highland Park tenor completed his vocal performance degree from Northeastern Illinois University in
Chicago. Aldo is currently pursuing a Master’s Degree in Opera Performance under the direction of William
Farlow and vocal training of James Doing. Aldo has performed the role Rodolfo in La Bohème at N.E.I.U and
UW-Madison and most recently was tenor soloist for the UW’s presentation of Verdi’s Requiem at the
Overture Center. Aldo will perform the role of Fritz in Mascagni’s L’amico Fritz next spring for UW Opera.
Daniel Lopez (Giasone - Nov. 13)
“The challenge of Jason is trying to figure out how he feels. He had an extended relationship with Medea, yet
acts like it was a one night stand, and then again he shows feelings for her in the second act duet. I hope to
communicate the nuances of his emotions.”
The Otterbein University graduate from Athens, Ohio, is a first year graduate student in opera performance,
studying with Julia Faulkner. Daniel, whose father is Guatemalan, participated in the Opera Columbus
outreach program, touring schools in The Billy Goats Gruff by John Davies: an operatic version of the
children’s tale based on scenes from operas by Mozart, Donizetti, and Rossini. While in Columbus, he sang
“The Star-Spangled Banner” and patriotic songs at the Arnold Amateur International Bodybuilding, Fitness,
Figure and Bikini Championships. Through the Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music, Daniel took part
in a summer program at the Spoleto Festival of Two Worlds. Last summer, Daniel sang Frederick in The
Pirates of Penzance at the Resort Quisisana on Lake Kezar in Lovell, Maine, which offers seven shows a
week for three months.
James Held (Creonte - Nov. 9, 13)
“King Creon lets Medea stay in his kingdom for an extra day after she begs him to let her stay, asking him
what harm could she do with one more day? Creon decides to let her stay out of the goodness of his heart,
even though he knows this could bring misfortune,” believes James Held. “I think this serves to further
reveal Creon's compassion. He is very stern at first because he doesn't want Medea to stay any longer than she
must, but he knows that she fled her own kingdom and even killed her brother to help Jason. She has nowhere
else to find shelter. Also, the children Jason fathered with Medea are under Creon's protection, and she wants
to be near them. Perhaps this is why Creon decides to let her stay one extra day, even though he is
apprehensive about agreeing. In my opinion, this shows his somewhat fatherly nature.”
Baritone and Waukesha native James Held is a versatile performer with roles in musical theatre, opera, and
drama, as well as professional choral engagements. James is a Senior Vocal Performance major, where he
studies under Paul Rowe. He has previously studied under Dr. Mitra Sadeghpour at the University of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire, and under Tanya Kruse Ruck at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. James’s
recent performances include the role of Leporello in Mozart’s Don Giovanni at the Seagle Music Colony in
New York, where he also performed in Kiss Me, Kate and Sweeney Todd. During the past year he participated

in UW Opera’s La Bohème and Don Giovanni. He also premiered Wired for Love, a four voice comic opera
by Jerry Hui, as “The British Guy” at UW Music Hall.
Erik Larson (Creonte - Nov. 11)
“The most difficult task I've found in portraying Creonte is encapsulating the two different characters that
Creonte must be -- both fearful ruler, and loving father. There's a bit of conflict between the two, and
portraying the inner fight that is evident in his music (most notably in the Act II concertato with Medea and
Neris) has been a fun challenge to take on.”
The bass-baritone from Evansville is in his third year of undergraduate study in vocal performance under Julia
Faulkner. He has sung several roles with the University Opera, including Masetto in Mozart’s Don Giovanni.
His most recent performance was the role of Samuel in the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta The Pirates of
Penzance, with the Madison Savoyards. Erik has also been a member of the Madison Opera Chorus since his
senior year of high school, performing in productions such as Der fliegende Holländer, Le nozze di Figaro, La
traviata, and Cenerentola. After graduation, Erik plans to pursue a master’s degree in opera performance.
William Ottow (Captain of the Guard)
“I am a sophomore majoring in voice, in my second semester studying with Julia Faulkner. My voice type is
tenor, though the Captain of the Guard is meant for a bass. La Crosse Central High School has an excellent
choir program headed by Mike Esser, and I sang in the Robed Choir and Show Choir. I occasionally had
lessons with Mr. Esser, who also helped me prepare for the NATS competitions. He was a great influence, not
only because he knew how to make voices sound better, but he taught me discipline, and instilled in all of his
students a passion for music and a thirst for success. At the time I didn't envision myself as a music major, but
when I arrived at college I realized how big of a role singing played in my life and wasn't content giving it up.
So I auditioned for the music school and got in for second semester and started studying.” William was in the
chorus of Don Giovanni at UW-Madison last semester.

Please join us to help support the students in UW’s Opera program
with a contribution to UW Opera Props
I wish to join, or renew, my Opera Props membership, for 2012-2013 at the following level:
_____
_____
_____
_____

Individual @ $25.00
Household @ $35.00
Supporter @ $75.00
Sustainer @ $150.00

_____ Benefactor @ $500.00
_____ Producer @ $2500.00
_____ Other @ $________

I am already a 2012-2013 Props member, but wish to make an additional contribution of $ ____ this year.
Name and address:

________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Phone number(s):Daytime: _________________ Eve: _________________
E-mail address:

________________________________________

* Please make your membership check payable to UW Opera Props. Opera Props’ fiscal year runs from June
1, 2012 through May 31, 2013. Contributors will be acknowledged in the Opera Props newsletter, unless
otherwise requested. Your support of the UW Opera Program is tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.
 Check here to remain anonymous.
Checks should be sent to: Peg Wallace, 2220 Chamberlain Ave., Madison, WI 53726.
Questions? Call Peg at (608) 233-1304.

